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CORRESPONDENCE say that I am comparing onr prices 
with cooperative prices, not with 
those of the individual companies. It 
would be unfair also to compare 
these poorer No 3’s with ours, since 
our No. 3’s contained the same qual-

The

The “Alsatian,” Handsome 
New Allan LinerPOINTS OF INTEREST IN OTTAWA.

(We do not Hold ourse'vis responsible for the 
o^inicn* of our correspondent»)M

As Seen and Described by a Former Annapolis County1
School Master

The march of events which go to 
make Canada a great nation has 
bean so rapid in recent years that 
it is difficult to realize the import
ance attaching
which, onlyf a short time since, 
cupied so insignificant a place in th» 
world’s enonomy. Though the sud
denness of its uprising is phenome* 
nal in the history of nations, th* 
solidity of the foundations of its'

■ m-x- The Apple of Discord ity as the cooperative No. 3’s.
| time will soon come. when these poor 

I have been hsked by friends, not n0 3’e‘cannot be sold and every one 
members of true cooperation, to make 1 wuj acknowledge that they should

-tr

that which was right. The storm to the country.Mr. Editor:—
It occurred to roe today that a blew over, men forgot ttieir passions , ■.

Iffie from me again for your valu- and the Baldwin and Lafontainf gov- » comparison between the position cf not be raised.
able and interesting paper may be ernment continued in office. The I members of cooperative associations Tbe Cooperative pack is better
read with some interest by your seat of government for the time was | in the Vftlley and those belonging to than ours. This mear.s that in a

Toronto and ^e tttoA6 Of f°ur companies con- year of large crops the former pack
! trolledkhy old time operators and!^cumt*4fln

oc-AKING t

numerous readers, I can assure you held alternately 
the letters .wh.ch are appearing from Quebec, 
time to time from your correspon- much regretted e« 
den.s both in New York and Burope tr^ul would hate.

Had it will sell on its merits, and our com
panies will go begging for a market.

bi s ,
this vicinity rapid progness in undoubted. No 

mere .trike of » rtch Iodé of the pffc- 
this year have belonged to coopéra- ctoU(s metal, or other exhaustibta 
tive companies whose prices were 8(>uree of ^traction, is l responsible 

am getting nothing iower than our,. It will be readily lpr; tbe „BfceCadenU* ruph to Can- 
hard (eeAinf8 seen ^hat sudh.-could happen if these ^ though, gold, in >ver increasing

“ST" zjfi&s&srss. i M
B iLfitr other men aeaiiistl °* one niAB in our company who lid tne vas* Dommioa, ana other wai 

.Ira # I» comparatively large number ùt uaW éoé Useful minerals .been,
principal fer the sake of AU-, Nonpttrells. Ben Davie and Baldwins, Bn< are being, located by te» Gov.

tof_the r 1 7“ iWh0 ^!.d,!oet over three hU^r!6„4”1; ernfpent Geological Stibw, Bipart
zzjzr ^ .« trs ssæt •ink —* •«- -

«*» hr- th„, o»p..i.. ££*•;****•« o' >

are not cooperative associations in while I einnot compare prices of
the true.sense of the word. other fertilizers, I know we are loe- The regl fSnd lasting

In the second place the farmers be- tog fifty per cent on our Slag by te- traction ia the land, which 
,v. tog outside the Union. Members <rflonging to the privately controlled c^peratlve are getting

companies are not as well situated their gras, seed, flour, feed, etc. 
as they were before organization cheaper than we are.
while tbev sell to the same specular One more point. While our. tow- and grata which occupy the
tors. The packing, though uniform. Paaiee herf «« fighting cooperation 

.. “ ... * . and vainly trying-tP put it down,
coats more than it did at home, and we-re myy^- tâting advantage of
we have the additional burden of the the benefits caused by the competi- 
warehousi s, the expense and upkeg^-tu n raised by the large buying and 
of which were formerly born»--#f the ae»inK «* Union I am safe in
soecuL.tnr, t aa?ing that we would be paying from
specuuno s. ten to twenty per cent nw.ri for

In makto^^a- «fepariaon of prices everything handled by the coopéra
it aeeoia-dfilrest to compare the net tive if it had never been organized,

radices received by the grower, that is On the other hand the same compe- 
th„ „ Hi rr„ tition is compelling the speculatorsthe money per bsrrel actually peck- tQ giTe llfl better prices foe cuc
eted by the grower after oil expenses apples than they otherwise would, 
are paid. Tbe most intelligent men in the

As our company has done as well wal'.ey are glad they are in the Union.
il not tetter than tbe other three in A11 .**' *****
1- .. iel. . are joining tbe Union. . ^

prices, it will be unquestioned if I The cry agaiMt big salaries is
give my own net prices in corapar- j ridiculous when we place the present
ison with those received by a mem- necessary salary expenditure of Bine
her of one oT the cooperative as?ocia- ’ ten thousand dollar, «gainst the 

, . . fifty or seventy-ftv* thousand drtl-,
tiens. Last year, 1912-13, for my larg tbat was yearly kept out of the
own satisfaction I made the same ' farmers’ pockets by the operators, 
comparison and white I will not take! The principle is good and spread-
space to go into detail I iound that inS- a8 ^aB dbiteted, those

. . in office are corrupt then help them
my varieties, member for member, out Personally speaking, I do not 

pcac< netted me 8c per barrel on an aver- know of a tnan in Nova Scotia who
„ . . age less than those of the member ! could take Sam Chute’s place from aP.r .,m,„t I..IUI r«erre|j wL0 tol coo„| point d »... of bo„,et, „od

Legislation and yet have ? some of _ . .. * i dealing.
erative association. j have tried |0 pig,, the facts

Our warehouse expenses this yest I fairly. I consider it a shame that 
were 23c per barrel. The average of the farmers of this vicinity should
the cooperative associations was less1 keep up a losing tight financially and

otherwise, at the will of interested 
parties instead of helping one of the 
greatest movements for the benefit 

i cf the farmers ever instituted.

i I a nag, this because I believe I 
right. No one belonging to

d Fruit Company has asked
-

? I have heard of individuals, who
Ain#

■ are read n-the U
Ls

L
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I
vi entire a train of thought full of re an- appoint men

intseence, and shall always hail chose the UMÉ stnà 
with pleasure those highly edifying Ottawa. But time has 
letters which appear in your column*, she cboa. wisely and 

And now for something to write more beautiful sight cot 
about myself. Last Sunday I took "a chosen in onr whole 1 
stroll around Parliament Hall, and than the

IK*
'2-

,» AM
n

biscuit, mhi
.r-5 sdjtaato ATTRAC-TUB CAUSE OFie

£: yon j site
1 halted before the new monument liament buildings now stand. And It 
that has recently been erected to has been the means of building up a 

of the Hon. George beautiful and modern city. ?
Brown, of historic fams, particularly J On the 23rd last St. George's Day 
lathis lair province of Ontario, and , was truly and loyally ertebtAted by 
a* I gazed upon that bronze statue the societies of St. George ia our 
of that once mighty

par TION ^ Vmi ' A»--

at-til
go with the law priced brands. the memory productive- capacity admittedly 

erior to* anything on earth, foe 
and climate together produce I

man, and city, and the red cross was eeospicu- 
politieal ous upon the coat of every twe Brit-

poeitions in competition with those
thought of the
battles he had passed through over on. And why should they not revere 
a half century ago, I thought it just their patron saint for he tmly was 
and fitting that the country was one. It is said he killed the dragon, 
awakening to place *n c i statues to hut of the three crosses upon our 
»h^ memory of our departed great dear old Unioa Jack, the first one 

Not tar from bis stands one to to «PPear was the cross of St.
everyone ÿpogv,

remember them in! wherever that tag is thrown to JM* 
their day, of greatness, say th». pose breeze it commands respect, sMtSi pro- 
the artist has brought out in both gres. and civUlz^Ow-lolkrw ia its

mighty' grown in any other part of tbe 
world. The richness of the soil Ad* 
the incomprehensible extent erf- 
productive area constitute the ex
planation why so many people are 
trave|iiiyi from Great Britain and 
all parts of Europe to the New 
World’ and why, practically within 
a decade, a million of astute Am 
ericâns have crossed the border inta 
the-land that claims allegiance to 
tbe,Ikiti*h Throne. It is confidently 
anticipated that something like 2W,- -
000 people will cross the border from 
the United States and make their 
horned i» Canada within the next few 
•months, while the stream from all 
other quarters is likely to increase 
Continually. To meet the rapid de
velopment of the trade and to aa-

ernment House, across the Arm in 
the city, that the life of the Tribune 
of tbe people came to an end almost 

Neva Scotia Historical SecietyfFresenrt» seventy years later.
Another notable tablet is that 

. placed at 173 Grafton street, Hali
fax, to commemorate- the establish- 

nation,” «aid Joseph meat of thj first printing press ia

ERECTING TABLETS

Records of the Fast.

men.
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, and George, and.(From a Toronto paper.) 

A wise
ase

those who can-preserves its records, gath- Canada and the place of publication 
u its muniments, decorates the of the first newspaper in the Domin

ée-we
er* up
tombs of its illustrious dead, re- ion. 
pairs its great structures, and fos
ters national pride and lore of comb- . “The site of the first printing press 
try by perpetual represses to the in Canada, established by Bartholo- 
aacrifices and glories of the post. «new Green, Jr.. 1751; and of John

As far as its means permit, the Buabell’s tress, where the Halifax 
Neva Scotia Historical Society is Gazette, tbe first newspaper in r=Can- 
doing for its province Jfre work ada was published,- 1752:”
Howe so highly valued—doing it not The site of the first Court House 
only for the people qf Nova Scotia, in Halifax, erected about the year 

the people of Canada, be- 1754, has also been marked. The 
cause much that their collections building that once stood on this site 
contain riae to the level of national was not only the first Court House' 

of this volume but it was also the meeting place

cases was very much like theirs when train. How well that was illns-
1. feel trated a few days ago when in theThe tablet beara this inscription-

addressing great audiences, 
that both of those great patriots had embroylio between Uncle S*m and 
not liven in rate, that they sowed Mexico, the American refugees who 
the seed of true manhood and state»- wtr? fleeing from Mexico City to-

young mes Vera Crux. Upon the train was
«

1man ship, that many 
stimulated by their career hav« tried ( thrown the dear old Unioa Jack, and 
to emulate, and can say with Long- the, passengers passed safely, ul-

though the train was stopped three

.

fellow
itimes, bat when their attention was-Lives of great man ail remind us.

We jpouid make our lives sublime, ca**e<* t° the flag which protected thj 
Ajid.wneparting, leave behind us 

Footprints in the sands of time.”

ticipate the future, the Allan Line 
directorate placed the order for th» 
steamships -Alsatian” and “Calgar- 
ttin” with two renowned shipyards 
on the Clyde, and thus added to their 
already splendid fleet vessels which, 
from every point of view, surpass 
anything engaged in the Canadian 
service, and that will, in point of 
luxury, constitute the last word in 
floating palaces.

ENORMOUS STRIDES MADE BY 
ALLAN LINE.

but for
:

train they permitted it to pass on in
#■

interest. The scope 
of collections arid the value of the cf tbe first Legislature which con-t

vened in this building on Oct. 7,
Near these again are the monu

ments of those old patriots who fig
ured so conspicuously in the carly^ their very heaviest wqpb tflftnre thenv 

development of this no they cannot possibly get through 
before the first of June, if they do

work carried on by the society can 
be indicated by a few gleanings from 175»—the year in which Loutsbourg

_ ... . . . _________________ .. It 1.. . -, AtUri- o-
>

* »-of important year before the fall of Quebec.
The work of the Nova Scotia His-

young giant Dominion of 
namely, Cartier 
Donald. How

ours,
and Sir John Me- then- The redisposition bill* the kill 

one’s mind is carried to rccaup the deferred Farmers’ Bank 
those the loan to McKenzie and Mann

; .teresting reminders 
chapters in the history of the pro
vince that was the first to fly the torical Society has not been confined 
British flag, and that led the way in to the provincial capital. The towns 
tbe ^natter of representative institu- and villages have not been forgotten.

x fç>r here and there remembrances 
have been erected to the memories of

than 20c.
NET PRICES T6-GROWER.back as he views the faces of 

veteran war horses of political fame. Railway, will produce a long and 
Surely Canada produced giants in probably bitter debate.

We are now enjoying beautiful,

'Cür-Prices.
R. J. MESSENGER.

No i .No 2 No 3
2.77 2.77 1.27

VÏ IS V77 An Opision on Good Roads
ÎSiSîS «a Tue,

' 2.77 2.77 1.27 
2.27 1.77 1.02 
2.27 1.77 1.02 
2.27 1.77 1.02
3.77 3.27 2.1?
2.27 1.17 1.02 
3.57 3.27 1.27 
2.27 1.77 1.02
2.27 L77 1.02 
2.17 1.77 1.02
3.27 3.27 2.02

'friions. Gravenstein 
Blenheims 
Kings 
Ribetons

The list the buds are beginning, to sw'll u^n Greenings 
We all welcome it after Wealthy

Wagner 
Stark 
Mann
Golden Russet 
Baldwin 
Northern Spy 
Red Rvsiet 
Falla water 
Ben Davis 
Nonpareil

It is difficult to comprehend the 
enormous stride represented between 
the -Canadian,” the' first steamship 
built for the Canadian trade by the 
Allans in 1853, and the “Alsatian”

those days, and true, honest men 
they were, and even truly in politic» spring weather. The lawns have put 
for the good of the country, and not on their beautiful green verdure, add

The past year has been especially 
fruitful in regard to the placing of men who had a hand in the making 
historical tablets: The society marked of Nova Scotia, or who went from 

counties of the Nova Scotia to assist in the making 
of other parts of Canada. For in-

•Vfor any seltieh motives, 
addition that has been made to the 
monumental list Is one to Baldwin our long, cold winter. But I am fce- 
and Lafontaine, statesmen who. I Stoning to think I have already made 
presume, the general public are not G»is letter of too great length, so I 
quite so familiar, and yet tbe present 1,111 nJose, trusting it may prove of 
administration has seen fit to honor sufficient Interest for your publica- 
them with a splendid mtmumenv.’ The 
two old warriors stand side by side

historic sites in six 
province.

Oae tablet was to

the trees.
Mr. Editor:— ... - and -Calgarian.” The progress has

There has recently been so much I'bera-more or less gradual, but it is

, *sT i ___ _ mi, <e «V, landmarks stand Out,..marking epochs“Kndment1 which w? undeSÜ has to naval architecture and marine ^
b^ p«T trough the House this year peering achjevements, for which th*
theX Placii theexempuon of **£ ever Hoc.

rV^Vformerfv T1Ù we the sailing of the brigantine -Jean.”
^ a. nrAT,«1vi Zhv thé e7 of 169 tons burthen, from Greenock 
consider Progressive, but tor Quebec, in June, 1819, under the
emption at all. It is the s y y command et tbe shipowner-mariner,

3.06 2.63 1.30 the large' feSs etc" and £ CaPtaia Alexander Allan, down to
2- 33 1-81 1.80 82* £ quite unfair tk) pui all the tbr present ttoc is one oi enlightened
2.64 2.12 1.90 statute labor on the young men, and idvflaeement and en e p
1.83, 1.55 I CO Reside the paltry dollar will not go 
2.80 2.22 1,45 far it is Qur opinion, and we believe 
3.37 2.67 1.81 we are voicing the opinion of the av- 
2.85 2.22 1.52 erage rate-payer, that every foot of
3- *^ 3.82 2.15 iand situate on the highway should 
2.66 1.96 1-70 be taxed, irrespective of'age, widows,
4.49 3.60 2.90 or what not. This is only fair as the 
3.31 2.60 2.03 prjce, desirability and attractiveness 
3.30 2.63 1.95 0f the home depend largely on the

* 3.01 2.41 1.90 
2.90 2.54 2.00

mark the birth- «tance, in Windsor there is a tablet 
place of Joseph Howe and was erect- marking 
ed on the gatepost of -Emscote,” Haliburton, 
oc the Northwest Arm, Halifax Har- Slick,” historian, jurist, legisiator.”

In Annapolis Royal, the spot where

the residence of Judge
-the Creator of “Sam

her. now the residence' of the Hon. 
B. F. Pearson.

On this spot Howe first saw

tion.Champlain founded a settlement four
H. W. M.the yen1"8 before he was at Quebec, there 

light of day, and from this home he » a tablet announcing that it marks 
used to walk into the town to at- the birthplace of a soldier who left 
teed school. The inscription on the ^s mark upon the history of his

Nova time- That man was 3ir Fenwick 
Williams, the hero of Kars in the 
Crimean War.

upon the same 'pedestal. Probably it 
would not be out of place to review ,, 
briefly the career of those two men, 
for surely their days were cast upon 
troublesome time», times outdating 
Confederation, when Canada con
sisted of what was Upper and Lower 
Canada, now Ontario and Quebec. 
These two old veterans came into 
power, I think, A.D. 1849, succeeding 
the ETaper Ministery. During the re
gime of the Draper Ministry they 
passed a bill to reimburse all thosg 
who had met losses during the rebel
lion of A. D. 1837 in Upper Canada.
▲' storm of opposition was set up 
by the people of the lower province, 
claiming they, too, sbodld be reim
bursed, and the cry was tbe downfall , 
of the Draper Ministry. When Bald- i

CANADA MOURNS DEATH OF THE 
DUKE OF ARGYLL. EX-GOV

ERNOR-GENERAL1.

Co-operative Prices.
No 1 No 3 No 3

Gravensteins 
Blenheims 
Kings 

i Ribstons 
| Greenings 
| Wealthy 
1 Wagner 

Stark 
'Mann
Golden Russet 
Baldwin

tablet speaks of Howe “as 
•cotia’s leader in obtaining respon
sible government”— the work that 
easures the name of Howe a per
manent place in the history of his 
province. That bumble home 
Hcwe’s birthplace. It was in Gov- words.

Better Known as the Marquis of 
Lome, He Made Himself Beloved 
to Canadians by His Unfailing 
Tact and Ready Sympathy 
With the Aims of the Leaders 

in the Dominion During His 
Term.

ont» Globe.❖
4*The American Simplified Spelling 

Board announces that it has changed 
was tbe spelling cf some eight thousand

Sicilian Earthquake
JCatania, Sicily, May 9.—A great 

eartiiqflake last night brought death 
and destruction to many villages 
near Mount Etna, 
dead up to this evening is officially 
placed at 183 .with about 350 injured 
but as yet a large' portion of the de- 

This will certainly be seen in the near vaatated territory has 
future, as there are many districts inspected.
where the assessments do not exceed vrhe affected zone extends from 
3800, and aa the young men ore usu- Haffarana, the highest village on Mt -
ally away the greater part of the Etna, to the sea between Açireal* on

Direct taxation must be the thé south and Giarre gn .the nqrtfi. ,
final result. This playing with high- it includes Liners .tlie centre of "-the W*0 m
way. labor should have been done disturbance, Pisano and Santa Ven
away with ere this. -Good Road»” is (rifla 

j being sounded-from the’'house top* Ia jUnera* alone U0.p;yoea7 ware,,,
■ ■ .. tall so long as the greater part of- billed arid 300 injured. In the village

” 4* .. our citizens are exempt from taxa-
•45 tioo.l just so long will the condition

pf tàe highways remain a à they arg.
We. Would like to hear from other 

correspondents re this natter.
And we will remate,

1 Royal Bank of Canada
it INCORPORATED tSj».
l CAPITAL .... $11,500,000 l

RÉSERVE FUNDS i- $12-500^001 Tl I I 
AGGREGATE ASSETS ^ fttSWHÛMiO ! * * j

I 70 BRANCHES ËN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
§ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The follow- j Russet 
ing message of sympathy has been Fallawater 
conveyed to the Princess Louise up-, 
on the death of the Duke of Argyll by 
Hi*» Royal' Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught:—

The number of
condition of the highway. ,

•i „ nn There should be no exemption in re-
3.37 2.6# 2.23; rd to road tax or the levy of same. 
3.95 3.40 2.53

B»n Davis 
Nonpareil ,not been

It may be seen by -*he above that 
• averaging the l‘s, 2’s ‘and 3 s the co= 
operative losses, and, gains were per 
barrel:—
Gravenstein,
Blenheim»
Kihg .
Ri bspon*
Greening;'
Wealthy

Wagner 
1 r^fark ,

Maori
- ARTHUR.’.’ v Golden Russet 

Baldwin 
Northern Spy 
Red Russet 
Fallawater 
Ben Da vis - 
Nonpareil

In the above figuré» I bate made a 
little- better showing for our com
pany than really exist» since from the 
Gravefcstein, ‘ Blenheim, Ribaton and | 
King there should be deducted 25c per 
barrel for all N(^2's in excess cf forty 
per cent of 1» aitd 2’s. . In Nonpareil 
atari 25c per barrel Was deducted from 
excess No. 2’s oWfer thirty' per cent.

In answer to the possible criticism 
that the subsidiary companies put up 
a poor class of No :3 which I hav« 
nipt taken into comparison, I would

1-

% : 1 Princ;* Louise,
“Cowes, England:—

win and , Lafontaine assumed office -in the name of tfte Government 
Ute/ brought- ia a measure to vote and people.of Canada, I am desired 
£ieoAM to. reward thèse who had to express -to you their deepest and
eirftared’ Ibsserf’ in Lower .Canada. , A heartfelt symPatey on the t«r-

(. • „ _ov /TV rible lbra you UaVe sustaiohd. Ever#:
. storm, v*tah, in a wqy, remind» me remembe:a writh' affection

pr the Storm which ii raging ia and gratitude the time. rfhto Lorrie 
,ITlster at the present time, began. , -was Governor-General.

Meolr posstoifs got the better of (Signed),'
them, and ttrey, diff; not- stop td rea- ;

] son ; " ' Tlje 'parliament at that .fltuw j
was setting to Montreal. -<A mob «ras A leeietatiWe committee in Boston 
formed; they paraded the street» of n*led that téléphoné users ia». r .w—' u.

^ parussent building», and after driv- „iehing the extra cord without 
t ing out the member», they set fire to charge. Cord will also be furnished 
î • the-buildings, and they were burned free of .dtarge^to;enable

-n«y aji* .MUr». : ÆTÆX
day. Lord Elgin, driving , in the paflor or j^adoB , while tbs- father 

' streets, and their passions were of the • family* wUL be able to answer 
turned upon him. * He das pelted Îcalls to the cold gray morning with-

4* y,
U : overturned because he had signed the 
>■ b|ll - to reimburse tlàr people for their

Great ptrtaia. th, C<ml, proJ« „» t, Mr, Mildred MM.rt 
Qqeen Yietorie^ would not accept his j who says that he promised to marry 

. resignation, that he bad only done 1 her on April 3T, 1948.

Red>RoVeTe

year.

gain .06 per bbl. 
loss .46 v.'< 1 « *

'.St • “

BoBgiardO, thirteen .dead and twenty- 
seven injured h ve been taken frijas ^ ,
.the ruin».. 1 y. ' *'* * +

At Cosentini sixteen were killed 
and many injured. The villages add 

. many smaller places were virtually j.... 
levelled.

ixit- , .51
. - 1.1» -v.. ” 4 1
” .45 . $2.et

.95
"c lew .«7. 

gate .75
- .79r 
” 1.04

-*
VV-JI f. m 'ft'

“ .44-
•l

housewife I
up.

1*
«
*

❖ *4

-ii
«

l

ii-

b
Deposits of ft.OO and upwards received 
interest allowed at highest current ratés.

-ÜT --------------- ' * 4 (|t

IS good tea
' >

/ hi' 5l :«• A. F. LITTLE Manquer, Bridgetown 
F. G: PALFREY MAxages, Lawrencetown 
E, B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

1 {r'
3:~ t

. 2 '

Taste the Difference
SE PURITY FLOUR for one baking 
anS every member of the family 

| will taste the difference. Your . 
Bread will be richer and fin et favored 

* and your butts, rolls, cakes and pies will . 
be pronotneced delicious. The Grticer is . 
authorised to refund your money if 
PURITY does not give you absolute 
satisfaction. ‘

u

*:

PURI TV
FL UR

“MORE BREAD and, BETTER BREAD”
ait^BETTER ^STRY^tos *
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